CAMP INFORMATION

Date: July 11-14 (ages 8-14)

Day Camps:
- Emphasize skill improvement
- Shooting technique
- Footwork
- Ball-handling
- Offensive/defensive skill development
- Team competition and individual contests
- Camps will be separated by age and skill level.
- Camp Hours: 9am-3pm

CONTACT US TODAY!

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

Titan Basketball Camp
319 S. Market Street
New Wilmington, PA 16172

STAY CONNECTED
CALL: 724-946-7309
VISIT: westminster.edu/athletics
EMAIL: scottrm@westminster.edu

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

© 2016 Westminster College
CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM

PLEASE PRINT

Name ____________________________________________
Grade (Fall '16) _________ Age ___________________ M F
School __________________________________________
Home Phone _____________________________________
Email Address ___________________________________
Home Address ____________________________________
City __________________ State ___________ Zip ______

☐ Day Camp July 11-14 (ages 8-14)

In case of emergency during the clinic, please give the name and phone number of someone we can contact:

Name ____________________________________________
Telephone ________________________________

I give my consent and approval to the participation of my daughter/son in the Titan Basketball Camp. I certify that s/he is physically fit to take part in all camp activities. I give my consent for medical treatment in the event of injury or illness and I cannot be reached at the telephone number listed. I relieve the clinic of any responsibility should any accidents occur.

I relieve Westminster College and the Titan Basketball Clinic for stolen and lost valuables.

X ______________________________________________

Signatures on this registration form signify each parent/guardian has read, understands and abides by this information. I release and discharge Westminster College, and workers and employees, from all actions, suits, and demands whatsoever in law or in equity, including, but not limited to, the risk of injury from participating in camp and the risk of loss of personal property by theft or otherwise. I give permission to workers and employees to treat injuries sustained in camp.

Parent/Guardian Name ____________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature __________________________
Insurance Carrier __________________________________
Policy Number ____________________________________

CAMP DIRECTOR

ROSANNE SCOTT will serve as clinic director. The 14 years under head coach Rosanne Scott are the most successful span in the history of the Westminster College women’s basketball program. Entering her 15th year as head coach in 2016-17, Scott guided Westminster to a pair of 20-win seasons and berths in the NCAA Division III Tournament in 2005 and 2007. The 2005 team won the program’s first and only Presidents’ Athletic Conference (PAC) Championships and advanced to the second round of the national tournament, while the 2007 team set a new school record for wins with a 22-7 record before qualifying for the NCAA playoffs. Scott is a two-time PAC Coach of the Year. The Titans played in the PAC championship game in five out of seven years from 2004-10. Some of the best players in program history have played under Scott, including Emilee Ackerman (2004-08), Desiree Sterling (2003-07) and Erica Tallo (2001-05), three of the top four scorers in school history. Sterling and Tallo have been inducted into the Titan Sports Hall of Fame.

T-shirt size (circle one):
Youth:  M L
Adult: S M L    XL

CAMP DIRECTOR

ENROLLMENT:

Titan Basketball Camp is open to boys and girls.

CAMP FEATURES:

Individual instruction, Titan basketball players as counselors, camp T-shirt, campers grouped by grade and ability. Bring bagged lunch. Basketball shoes, T-shirt and basketball shorts are recommended.

CAMP STAFF:

Campers will have the opportunity to learn from the Titan Coaching Staff and also players from the Titan basketball teams.

CAMP FACILITY:

Titan basketball camp is located on the campus of Westminster College inside Memorial Field House in Buzz Ridl Gymnasium

MEALS:

No meals provided.
Please send lunch with your child.

COST:

$150 per camper

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Westminster College - Basketball Camp
Family Discount – Contact Camp Director Rosanne Scott for more information.
(Walk ups are welcome)
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